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CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

Every year each village on the mountains where I live sets up a big Christmas tree in the middle 

of the main square.



It is decorated with glass balls, stars, ribbons, big bows, gift boxes

and greeting cards.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS



CHRISTMAS DECORATION

It is sometimes possible, if organized, to

attend the representation of a living nativity

scene, especially during Christmas night.

This nativity scene is called “presepe” and it

is usually set up in the houses with miniature

figurines.



CHRISTMAS DECORATION

Along the streets shops decorate 

their windows and walls with 

lights.



CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS

It is traditional to have a big dinner on 

Christmas eve and a big

lunch on Christmas day: on these 

occasions all the family members gather 

and eat delicious homemade food.



CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS

It is a tradition to organise the arrival of Santa Claus in town:

v There are creative laboratories to entertain kid and adults

v “Santa Claus post office” is set, where children can send their letters to Santa.

v Schools offer Christmas concerts, where the students play traditional songs and

there are choirs singing.

vWe play bingo together, with our family or at bingo events organised by the 

villages: everybody plays bingo, elders but young people too!



CHRISTMAS FOOD

The traditional recipes change in every region, town and family. Every year on 

Christmas day there are thousands of different dishes on Italian tables.

Tortellini, ring-shaped homemade pasta stuffed with meat and parmesan. It is 

usually boiled in a rich broth and served in a bowl. It is typical of the city of Bologna.



CHRISTMAS FOOD

Cappone, a male chicken roasted in the oven served 

with roasted potatoes. In the past, chicken was 

very expensive and was considered a refined dish 

so it was included in the menu of special occasions 

(like Christmas).



CHRISTMAS FOOD

Panettone, the most famous Christmas sweet bread. 

Firstly baked in Milan, it takes a long time to be prepared. 

It is fluffy and contains orange, lemon and citron candies, 

but many other variations are available such as with 

chocolate.

Panforte, a chewing dessert containing fruits and nuts. It 

was firstly prepared in the city of Siena. It literally means 

“strong bread” because of its spicy flavour.



Buon Natale

e

Felice Anno 

Nuovo!


